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Remembering Trish
Councillor Trish Shrapnel dies after  illnessshort

Former councillor Trish Shrapnel died  after a  against cancer. in August battling
Trish was for many years  dedicated and highly regarded the member for 
Huntingdon East on both District Council and Huntingdon Town Council. 

Cllr Juliet Cole remembers her as a friend and colleague:

“Enigmatic with few of us knowing the inner Trish but if you were in need she would 
drop everything and be there for you. You could trust Trish implicitly. 

She had an irreverent sense of humour which was often needed after heavy Council 
meetings.  She had an uncanny knack of cutting through the waffle and red tape and 

seeing things as they really were. 

Chairing meetings was just one of her many skills. Trish was kind, compassionate and 
caring. She remembered people’s problems and concerns and would very quietly 

enquire about them. Her love of family was all encompassing.  The week after her first 
round of immunotherapy she headed off to her sisters to house sit  Her love for her late !

daughter Lizzie and son Jo was .always evident

Equally her affection for her colleagues held no bounds, the day after immunotherapy 
she manni  the Mencap shop by her self because she felt that she had been a ed
burden. Trish had a unique ability to engage with people from all walks of life”.

HDC Election for her  will be on Thursday, Nov 4th:successors  

Mike Shellens: The man you know.           
The man you can trust. 

Mike Shellens is well known to local 
residents, having served us on both 
the District and County Councils for 8 
years each. He has knocked on our 
doors for more than a decade, over 
700 since May this year so far!
He resigned as chairman of the Audit 
Committee over the ‘Farmgate’ 
scandal at County Council, having 
called out the ruling Conservatives. 
He’s back as a caretaker candidate 
until the 2022 elections. 
A dedicated community champion, 
Mike’s back and ready to serve!

Conservatives’  cynical land grab
With just 6 months till the Spring elections, and as a mark of 
respect for Trish, a much loved collegue, Labour, The 
Independents and The Greens agreed not to contest an interim 
election which would be a terrible waste of public time and 
money. This would have allowed the Lib Dems to put forward a 
‘caretaker’ councillor simply to restore the numbers in  
council and ensure the area remained represented. 

But the Conservatives decided this was an open goal for their 
recently elected County Councillor to make a land grab for the 
neighbouring District Ward of Hunts East. For someone with no 
previous local authority experience who already draws £11,000 
per annum as he learns on the job, in our opinion this is quite 
reprehensible.

Claim #2:“Lib Dems favour tax rises” 

FACT - Lib Dems believe in good services. The Tories raided 
reserves and left us in an appalling state with poor roads 
and pavements, many of which their candidate now insists 
on highlighting! 

Claim #3:“Lib Dems voted themselves inflation busting 
allowance rises” 

FACT – the new Lib Dem-led County Council has ended the 
scandal of Tory Councillors voting themselves huge 30% 
pay rises and have saved at least £70,000 in payments to 
councillors. 

The new fair pay system means any rises for councillors is 
pegged to any rise for staff.

C :“Lib Dems build on the green belt”laim #1

FACT  – Tory run HDC has approved thousands of 
houses on green belt agricultural land – for 
example in Godmanchester (Romans Edge), St 
Neots (Loves Farm and Winteringham Farm), 
Buckden, etc, etc. 

If you recall, Boris was very keen on sacrifising green 
belt land to developers until Lib Dems over turned a 
long standing Tory majority to win Amersham!

Unfortunately established Regional Plans necessitate 
some times building on green field sites but Lib Dems 
will always utilise brown fields sites whe  possible.re

FACT CHECKER: Conservatives’ claims



Coneygear Road traffic calming 
Town Cllr Juliet Cole has been talking  with
local residents who are fed up with 
speeding motorists along this invitingly 
straight and open stretch of road.

Multiple junctions, bus stops, retirement 
accommodation and lots of school 
children and their parents demand a 
simple tabletop calming devise between 
Sapley Road and Maryland Avenue.

by HDC Arboricultural services, a total of 8 
mature Lombardy poplars have been 
identified of being a concern due to their 
age and structural condition.

Results from the tests suggest that all 8 
trees have onset of decay within their 
trunks, recommendations are to fell all 8 
trees as their structural condition is only 
going to deteriorate. The work should be 
completed by the end of November 2021. 
HDC will replace the poplars with similar 
species. 

GENERAL

MS Therapy Centre up and running
Cllr Mike Humphrey was delighted to 
spend time with the Mayor, the volunteers 
and members at the Mayfield Road MS 
Centre. They are happy to be up and 
running again after the recent lockdowns 
and look forward to meeting clients old and 
new.

Norfolk Road BT Pole
Following our note in the previous Focus 
BT Openreach have now agreed to 
remove the redundant pole installed in the 
wrong Norfolk Rd. But they have given 
themselves 50 days to do it so don’t hold 
your  breath.

ENVIRONMENT
Lib Dems   inappropriate  oppose
development of Riverside Park

Local Lib Dem Councillors attended the
public meeting to discuss future 
development of the Riverside Park. We 
are totally opposed to any  heavy handed
development of th  much loved green is
space which hosts such events as the 
Riverside Gala and the Huntingdon 
Carnival every summer.
Fortunately this initial meeting was well 
organised and encouraged constructive 
views and so far there is no sign that 
early worries will be realised, but we will 
keep an eye on future developments.
L be happy to keeocal residents would p 
the public toilets open 7 days a week!

Lombardy Poplars to be felled. 

As a result of routine tree surveys at 
Riverside Park Huntingdon undertaken 

Out & About...
LOCAL ROADS

Ring Road nonsense
Mike Shellens wrote to the Highway’s 
Agency asking for the islands at the Link 
Road/Ring Road junction to be cut back. This 
would enable 2 lanes straight on and avoid 
cars from Godmanchester or Hartford having 
to squeeze into the right hand lane which at 
times caus  huge tail backs. HA’s response es
was unconvincing so Mike wrote again. The 
struggle is continuing. watch this space!

Better late than never: 
At long last the Main Street/Owl Way 
pedestrian crossing has been confirmed for 
early 2022 with traffic surveys to commence 
shortly. Stagecoach have been contacted to 
repair the rising bollards on the Old 
Houghton Road busway which are currently 
jammed open which might be seen as an 
open invitation to anti-social behavior. 

Serious RTA highlights 
Main Street problems.
The recent collision between a car and a 
cyclist on the actual pedestrian crossing by 
The Hollow has raised the whole question of 
traffic calming and/or a reduction to a 30mph 
speed limit. Photo shows the Air Ambulance 
on the King George Playing Field while the 
paramedics were in attendance
.

HOUSING
Would you like this? 
Weeds in the house
A resident in a Chorus house 
raised an issue with us. Weeds 
were growing next to her bed. 
Her repeated calls to Chorus 
failed to achieve any action.
 
Since Mike Shellens took it up 
there has been agreement 
to remove them.
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Market Square Surgery 
Local councillors make themselves 
available on the last Saturday of each 
month from 11.30am to 12.30. Got a 
problem? Everyone is welcome!

Floating floors
Another example of residents 
seeing no progress on their 
issues until we got involved. One 
resident’s problems turned out to 
be because her floors were 
“floating”. 

She will need to move out for 
severa l  weeks  whi ls t  th is 
fundamental design  problem
receiv  urgent attention. es



“Tory candidate is a local face, working hard for 
you” Mike Shellens & the other Lib Dems have been 
here longer! 

“Improving roads and footpaths” - If the roads and 
pavements hadn’t been left in such a state, we 
wouldn't be in this situation.

“Campaigning for safer roads” - remember it was 
Lib Dems who got rid of the Sapley Rd/ Desborough 
Rd chicane and secured the Main Street / Owl Way 
pedestrian crossing.

EV charging points – Too slow, we would provide 
more.

Support the Police So do Mike Shellens & the Lib 
Dems!

£1m regeneration of town centre Too little, too late 
– Huntingdon town centre has been allowed to 
deteriorate under the Tories. It looks awful and soon 
we will get the much resisted gambling and bingo 
hub in our High Street.


